Phytoplankton community-level bio-optical assessment in a naturally mercury contaminated Antarctic ecosystem (Deception Island).
Mercury naturally contaminated environments, like Deception Island (Antarctica), are field labs to study the physiological consequences of chronic Hg-exposure at the community level. Deception Island volcanic vents lead to a continuous chronic exposure of the phytoplanktonic communities to potentially toxic Hg concentrations. Comparing Hg-contaminated areas (Fumarolas Bay - FB, Gabriel de Castilla station - GdC station), no significant differences in chlorophyll a concentrations were detected, indicating that biomass production was not impaired by Hg-exposure despite the high Hg levels found in the cells. Moreover, the electron transport energy, responsible for energy production, also presented rather similar values in phytoplankton from both locations. Regarding FB communities, although the cells absorbed and trapped lower amounts of energy, the effect of Hg was not relevant in the photochemical work produced by the electronic transport chain. This might be due to the activation of alternative internal electron donors, as counteractive measure to the energy accumulated inside the cells. In fact, this alternative electron pathway, may have allowed FB communities to have similar electron transport energy fluxes without using respiration as photoprotective measure towards excessive energy. Hg-exposed cells also showed a shift from the energy flux towards the PS I (photosystem I), alleviating the excessive energy accumulation at the PS II (photosystem II) and preventing an oxidative burst. Our findings suggest a higher energy use efficiency in the communities exposed to volcanic Hg, which is not observable in cultured phytoplankton species grown under Hg exposure. This may constitute a metabolic adaptation, driven from chronic exposure allowing the maintenance of high levels of primary productivity under the assumingly unfavourable conditions of Deception Island.